hamburg sustainable
development summit hsds
September 26 - 29, 2017

come to hamburg and
enjoy an interdisciplinary
and colorful event!
highlights

center
for a sustainable university

topic rooms & market of ideas
Join our topic rooms for in-depth discussions, interactive
workshops, and engaging presentations. Come to our
"market of ideas" where you can network and meet new
people interested in sustainable development. The topic
rooms include:
· Education for Sustainable Development
· Reporting and Governance
· Sustainable Campus, Mobility, and Cities
· Responsibility & the Role of HEI for SDGs
· Methods & Perspectives for Transformational Processes

keynotes & panel discussions
Start the days with interesting key-note speaches by societal, political, and academic actors or participate in one of
the two main panel discussions.

contact
Universität Hamburg
Center for a Sustainable University (KNU)
Mittelweg 177
20148 Hamburg
www.nachhaltige.uni-hamburg.de
www.hsds.uni-hamburg.de
General Information
cordula rüth
hsds.knu@uni-hamburg.de
Phone +49 40 42838-8896
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Excursions
Finish your stay in Hamburg with excursions to exciting
sustainability-related sights.
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innovative communication Methods
Get insights into methods such as LEGO® Serious Play®
to visualise complexity, create shared visions and threedimensional solutions.

center
for a sustainable university

sustainability at
higher education
institutions

HSDS overview

what it is about

program days

Higher education institutions (HEI) are important actors in
the development of modern societies. Their commitment
to and inclusion in sustainable development is necessary
to ensure transformational change towards a future that is
envisioned in the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
The HSDS addresses all actors who play an active role in this
transformation process to present their research, discuss
good practice examples and network.

General information
Summit Days: September 26 - 29, 2017
Venue: Universität Hamburg
Hosted by: Center for a Sustainable University (KNU)
Registration link: http://uhh.de/knu-hsds-registration

conference partners
· HOCHN: Sustainability at Higher Education Institutions
· COPERNICUS Alliance
· European Postgraduate Sustainable Development Symposium

project hochN
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HOCHN is devoted to anchoring processes relating to the development, implementation, and
establishment of sustainability at German higher
education institutions. www.hoch-n.org
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excursions

Please find the detailed program on our conference website www.hsds.uni-hamburg.de.

COPERNICUS Alliance is a European Network of
higher education institutions which promotes
transformational learning and change for sustainable development within the higher education
sector. copernicus-alliance.org

European Postgraduate Sustainable
Development Symposium
The European Postgraduate Sustainable Development Symposium (SDS) is an annual event that
aims to bring together young researchers from a 
broad spectrum of disciplinary backgrounds interested in the major challenges posed by achieving
sustainable development.

